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September//1/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Proverbs 13:15//...but the way of transgressors is hard.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Esther 4//Ephesians 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 1

Thought for today

I want to look at some very specific teachings this month concerning what we 
LEGO in order to eliminate any potential excuses. Oh yes, I know anyone can 
find an excuse, but you twenty-five percenters aren’t looking for excuses but 
Word of God answers. Obviously, all the examples in the Word are so simple you 
have to be dishonest in your pursuit of Him not to get it. What I’m saying is 
anyone sincerely wanting light will find it and receive it. Let’s begin this month 
by renewing our commitment to truth and a willingness to change as quickly 
as we know it’s necessary! I’ll always remember a statement Dr. Ed Cole made 
years ago, “change isn’t change ‘til it’s change”. Honestly, aren’t we finished 
pretending? It’s actually harder to pretend than to be humble! Let’s go all out in 
our pursuit of God’s best for us as well as what we can do for others. My LEGO is 
YES!

Quote of the day

Doing and talking wrong makes life hard.



September//2/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
John 16:33//These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have 
peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the world.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Esther 5//Ephesians 5

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 2

Thought for today

In light of yesterday’s verse, which I know we’ve looked at before, be sure you 
understand that God’s words in our mouth are designed to protect us from 
hardship, not make things worse. What we say or LEGO that comes from the 
Word may create pressure from the outside or the world’s system, but for sure 
peace and deliverance will be yours from the inside. Jesus made it abundantly 
clear in today’s verse that He was relieving us from the consequences of hate 
and pressure if we would trust Him and not faint during times of adversity. Most 
of the dialogue heard today from outside the church is infused with fear and 
a complete lack of God-consciousness and definitely Word-consciousness, and 
honestly the religious world in most cases has followed suit; the Word has either 
been watered down or completely refuted and scorned. I’m not hating, I simply 
want to make it clear that our protection and provision is tied to our commitment 
to truth without compromise and our unwillingness to fold in the day of 
adversity.

Quote of the day

Jesus paid for us to LEGO and live the truth.



September//3/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Ephesians 5:11//And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but rather reprove them.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Esther 6//Ephesians 6  

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 3

Thought for today

How’s this for laying it all out there, your LEGOS are the definition of how 
people see you. In the days we live in, if you are talking against the things 
of political or secular correctness then you are a hater no matter how much 
natural good you are doing. Hey listen, it was the same way with Jesus when 
He walked the earth. Even though there were many, many good things He 
did that were undeniable, He was rejected by the things He said or LEGOED. 
Why? Those in darkness have no comprehension of light: the Father, His Son 
or the Word. As God’s kids our only opportunity for peace, pleasure, and 
productivity in this life depends on seeing His Word as absolute truth and then 
determining to speak or LEGO it only. In doing this we are speaking in opposition 
to the forces of darkness and those who are entrapped by it. This requires a 
commitment to daily consider yourselves DEAD to the world and its system and 
ALIVE unto God. This is what it looks like to die to self in order to live for Him.

Quote of the day

Don’t hate haters; hate darkness!



September//4/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Romans 6:11//Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, 
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Esther 7//Philippians 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 4

Thought for today

Guess what, yesterday kicked my bottom! It made me realize that what I know 
about the Word of God gives me plenty of LEGOS without talking about worldly  
issues. We are in fact dead to the things of the world or darkness. Maturing in our 
ability to navigate this life as light should be our only goal. You can’t be the light 
and LEGO with the world. We have been given so much supernatural power we 
should never find ourselves lacking in anything. I’m saying, we are in this world 
but WE ARE NOT OF IT, nor should we BE MOVED BY IT. Even though the Lord Jesus 
was here as a man and dealt with the same darkness we do, He was unwilling to 
compromise His LEGOS or His actions. The moment we begin to think it’s necessary 
to act like or LEGO like the world we are headed for trouble. It’s obvious that all 
those who preceded us, including Jesus, fulfilled their mission as those dead to the 
darkness of the world. Have no fellowship with darkness, not even in your mouth! 

Quote of the day

Life LEGOS remove sin and darkness!



September//5/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Acts 20:24//But none of these things move me....

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Esther 8//Philippians 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 5

Thought for today

I'm reminded of something the Apostle Paul said that will make a great confession 
or profession of all of us beginning today. I believe there are thoughts and  
profession for all of us beginning today. I believe there are thoughts and phrases 
Lord gives us that not only resonate with us personally, but become confessions
that stregthen our understanding and confidence in the Word. Really what is 
what the quotes of the day are intended to be. Paul revealed to us through
the book of Acts what we would face--resistance, persecution, pressure, etc. 
There are things of course that we perpetrate on ourselves and things others
perpetrate on us. In a dark, fallen, sinful world the enemy has plenty of 
assistants doing all they can, howbeit some unknowingly, to steal the Word 
from those doing and pursuing the things of God. Paul was forewarned by the
Holy Spirit concerning what He would face. Because he experienced rejection
by those who had once loved him, he knew the chances of avoiding pressure
and persecution were slim. You and I should realize that same things. If we're
going to think, LEGO, and act like God's kids, then let's say this from 
now on...none of these things move me!

Quote of the day

None of these things move me!



September//6/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Mark 16:15//Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Esther 9//Philippians 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 6

Thought for today

Sometimes I believe we forget the men and women of God before us were just 
like us. Of course, with a man like Paul we can look at all he LEGOED and get 
a good idea of how we are to speak and act. Just like we read yesterday, it’s 
imperative we see things correctly and consequently LEGO things correctly. How 
and what you LEGO will determine the actions that follow. Paul made it clear 
that he no longer belonged to himself but rather the service of the Lord. This 
is huge because each of us must assume that same position. There will never 
be another Apostle Paul, but each of us must see our lives as he saw his. Being 
dedicated to the Word and the Father is the sole purpose for our existence and 
as we LEGO correctly, one day at a time, His plan and purpose will unfold in our 
lives. Paul’s commitment to not allow circumstances, no matter how difficult, 
to hinder him becomes an example and the blueprint for us to do likewise!

Quote of the day

Those who LEGO their position will fulfill the Great Commission.



September//7/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Jeremiah 1:5//Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee....

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Esther 10//Philippians 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 7

Thought for today

I want to take a few days and look in the book of Jeremiah as it pertains to our 
LEGOS as the children of God. You know, none of us are immune to trying to 
figure out what the Father could possibly do with us or through us. Thoughts of 
deficiency are something we must always deal with and put in their place. They 
come to challenge our commitment and purpose. The Lord spoke to Jeremiah 
concerning His purpose and plan for His life and He has no less prepared for 
you and I as He did the prophets of old. However, since it is HIS Word that He 
hastens to perform, you and I must say concerning ourselves and our purpose 
what HE HAS SAID! Each of us spiritually (on the inside in Christ Jesus) have 
what it takes to fulfill our assignment, but we must take it by faith naturally 
using our LEGOS. Jeremiah was sanctified, so are you; ordained, so are you, 
and capable, so are you. You are chosen and set apart; take it and run with it!

Quote of the day

LEGO what the Father says you are and you will be. 



September//8/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Jeremiah 1:7//But the Lord said unto me, say not, I am a child: for thou shalt 
go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt 
speak.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Isaiah 1//Colossians 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 8

Thought for today

Just like you and I, Jeremiah had to LEGO what he heard and knew to be 
available from the Father. He had times just like we do where he began to look 
for reasons not to fulfill or answer the Lord’s assignment on his life. All believers 
face thoughts of unworthiness concerning the Father’s plan because we all face 
resistance from the same lying sack--satan himself. These direct attacks from 
the enemy are designed to keep us from receiving what the Father has provided 
and consequently keep us from fulfilling His ultimate desires for us, including 
the promises that are ours RIGHT NOW! We have to be so adamant about simply 
taking what He says and then using what He says as the LEGOS necessary for 
framing our lives. The Lord told Jeremiah, don’t say you’re just a child, I know 
what you are and what you are capable of when you trust and obey Me. Jeremiah 
was told that wherever he was to go and whatever he was to LEGO would be 
from the Father so he simply had to confidently LEGO it without reservation.

Quote of the day

LEGOING what the Lord says insures success.



September//9/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Jeremiah 1:9//The Lord said unto me, behold, I have put my words in thy 
mouth.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 2//Colossians 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 9

Thought for today

Listen, each of us has been called to be the prophet of our own lives or 
the one who declares our place in life as well as IN HIM. Yes, there are gifts 
mentioned in Ephesians 4 to share LEGOS with the masses, but we are the ones 
who LEGO the boundaries and parameters of our personal lives. You have been 
personally ordained by the Father to hear His voice and allow His will to fill 
your mouth and your life. The gift or gifts in you will be revealed to you by the 
Father then made apparent by obeying what they entail. The gifts and callings 
of God are not about what you have to offer, but rather your devotion and 
commitment to Him and His Word. It is absolutely vital for you to be confident 
as His child that you can accomplish whatever you’re told, no matter your 
position in the kingdom; whether you have a specific ministry gift or not. 
You must boldly LEGO who and what you are no matter what others may say. 

Quote of the day

Let your LEGOS be the final voice for your life.



September//10/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Jeremiah 1:12//Then said the Lord unto me, thou hast well seen: for I will 
hasten My Word to perform it.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 3//Colossians 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 10

Thought for today

I wanted to look at these verses in Jeremiah to help us understand that the 
Father’s word, or LEGOS in our mouth carries the same weight as His words 
or LEGOS in His mouth. I know intellectually this gets us to thinking, but why 
think when the Father has already told us what the results will be when we 
honor and obey Him? His Word is alive and will produce according to His plan 
and purpose. I don’t spend a lot of time looking back, but when I do I’m quick 
to recognize things the Father has been able to accomplish in and through my 
life simply because I LEGOED according to His Word and the specific direction 
He gave me. When things haven’t seemingly worked out my response is 
always, “Where did I miss it?”.  Be sure you understand if there have been any 
misses or failures, they weren’t because of Him, but YOU! The Word is forever 
settled and is programmed to work when properly LEGOED and done, PERIOD!

Quote of the day

The Father can’t perform the wrong LEGOS.



September//11/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Proverbs 6:2//Thou art snared with the words of thy mouth....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 4//Colossians 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 11

Thought for today

On many occasions in the Gospels the Lord Jesus’ words were the Greek word 
LEGO. I believe this is significant because these were times of building not just 
revealing. All Jesus said was from the heart of the Father and to see how many 
times He used the word LEGO just makes it that much more important for us to 
realize that we’re building with our words also. Yes, some words and conversations 
seem simply informative but the truth is everytime we say anything, faith 
comes. If we want it to be faith that produces according to the Word of God, 
then it should be LEGOS according to the Word of God that we are speaking, 
but faith comes regardless of the topic discussed. This is huge because no word 
is void of potentially having life-changing effects. We know there are only two 
types of LEGOS, death legos and life legos. Because this is the case even our 
conversations not pertaining to the Word of God must be evaluated before we 
charge the atmosphere with their definition. Be wise; your world is in your mouth!

Quote of the day

Every time you LEGO faith comes.



September//12/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Matthew 4:19//And he saith unto them, follow me, and I will make you 
fishers of men.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 5//1 Thessalonians 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 12

Thought for today

Let’s look today at some instances when Jesus’ words were defined as 
LEGOS during conversations with the disciples. The first instance was when 
He told the disciples, which applies to us, what their assignment was and 
what it would produce. To follow means to call or urge one; to come 
behind or accompany. Jesus made it clear that the life the Father designed for 
His children was to be fulfilled as they followed Him. In essence He LEGOED, 
follow Me! The purpose for this call was so the disciples would know the main 
focus of their lives: to fish for men. When this call is honored the Father has 
access to supernaturally frame our future with purpose. Has it ever been more 
obvious than it is today that people, including believers, live their lives so 
purposelessly, or at least selfishly. Our absolute purpose is to expose men and 
women to the love of the Father and the redemption they have been afforded
in Jesus. Honestly, if we will just slow down a bit and begin to evaluate the LEGOS 
we read as well as the LEGOS we hear and speak, we will see the design of the 
Father to intentionally build our lives one instruction, parable, or LEGO at a
time.

Quote of the day

To follow what the Master LEGOS assures the life of God.



September//13/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Matthew 9:37//Then saith he unto his disciples, the harvest truly is 
plenteous....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 6//1 Thessalonians 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 13

Thought for today

Our example today makes the purpose of fishing for men even more significant. 
In this verse Jesus was speaking or LEGOING in terms of what was to be done 
then, not in the future. We need to understand that God’s Word is always about 
right now, not sometime in the future. Yes, we have revelation available for 
the future but the fact is, it’s already happened in the heart of the Father. You 
and I are bound by a thing called time but the God-head isn’t and says or LEGOS 
now and then as always NOW! Just like “now faith is” so the Father sees the 
beginning from the end. So, Jesus was telling His disciples not to put off what 
can begin immediately. As it pertains to the harvest of souls or dead spirits 
there is no time like now to take our place in the harvest fields. Every nation 
around the world is absolutely filled with men and women, young men and 
women, boys and girls, without a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus. The Word 
says today is the day of salvation! That being said, what are we waiting for?

Quote of the day

Jesus will always LEGO today is the day.



September//14/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Isaiah 49:8, 2 Corinthians 6:2//For he saith, I have heard thee in a time 
accepted, and in the day of salvation have I succoured thee: behold, now is the 
accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Isaiah 7//1 Thessalonians 3  

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 14

Thought for today

We’re going to look at a verse from Isaiah and one from 2 Corinthians today 
having to do with today being the day of salvation. Now the prophet Isaiah spoke 
by the Spirit of God saying, “Thus saith the Lord, (by the way, His Word is forever 
settled or built)  in a day of salvation I have helped thee.” In 2 Corinthians 6:2, Paul 
quoted Isaiah saying, “behold, now is the day of salvation”. I wanted to look at 
both of these references because what was first revealed in the old covenant was 
later confirmed in the new covenant. The LEGOS of the Father were planted and 
began to produce the desire of the Father’s heart, which was to give all mankind 
an opportunity to be born-again. The greatest thing LEGOS could ever do is take 
a person from darkness to light and from death to life. This all transpires because 
the Father put the power of life in LEGOS. The Father’s LEGOS make salvation 
available to all men today. Salvation LEGOS are always the priority of each day.

Quote of the day

Today is always the day of salvation!



September//15/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
John 3:7//Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye must be born again.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 8//1 Thessalonians 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 15

Thought for today

Since today happens to be my birthday, I really have a lot to be thankful for. 
First of all, I am so grateful I was born into this amazing world and all of its 
beauty! Obviously I could thank my parents, but actually they had no idea I’d 
be who I am; they were just the vehicles the Father used to get me here. Until 
we recognize the Father God as the Creator and Father of all who call on Him 
we have no idea the magnitude of our great fortune. Even though mankind 
was born into darkness due to the fall of Adam and Eve, we have been given 
a fool-proof opportunity to experience what the Word calls being born-again. 
This is all about believing and speaking according to Romans 10:9-10. The Word 
confess is the Greek word “homologeo” which has to do with words that build. 
In this particular verse for today Jesus had said or LEGOED that a man must be 
born-again in order to step away from darkness and move into the light. So, 
needless to say, I am grateful today for many things, but nothing more than His
life.

Quote of the day

LEGOS give you the birth that matters.



September//16/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:13//Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 9//1 Thessalonians 5

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 16

Thought for today

I want to move to the book of James for awhile and get some tremendously 
important information concerning our LEGOS. James has some revolutionary 
insight to the power of our tongue, as if we shouldn’t already be aware of it 
from Proverbs 18:21. In today’s verse James is addressing those who would 
blame God for things that came up in their lives that have tempted, tested, or 
tried them. These have always been some of my favorite verses because they 
blow the theory right out the window that God is ever our problem. Honestly, I 
still can’t see how a person can be born-again and believe God is their problem. 
I mean, as I’ve said over the years that would surely make Him schizophrenic.  
I believe the reason some don’t understand is because of pride as well as not 
being filled with the Holy Spirit. The purpose of these devotions as well as this 
series is for these LEGOS to forever change the LEGOS in your heart and mouth.

Quote of the day

LEGOS that blame the Father in any way are deadly.



September//17/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:13//Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for 
God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man....

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Isaiah 10//2 Thessalonians 1 

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 17

Thought for today

I want to go ahead and finish this verse in order to nail down the foolishness 
of ever accusing the Father of something He is incapable of! We see at the 
beginning of the verse that it’s all about what a person says or LEGOS. Our 
words are the very thing that set right or wrong in motion. People have been 
devastated over the years through the deception that what was actually 
on them was from God. James went on in the verse to explain very clearly 
why no one should ever say the Father was the reason for any temptations, 
tests, or trials. We need to be persuaded that no matter what takes place, the 
Father is for us and never against us. This is vital because you can’t LEGO the 
Word confidently without confidence in His love for you and position in you.

Quote of the day

When the Word says, don’t LEGO, then don’t!



September//18/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Romans 8:31//What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who 
can be against us?

Today’s word-New King James Version 
Isaiah 11//2 Thessalonians 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 18

Thought for today

We will come back to our thoughts from the last couple of days soon, but I want to 
look at something I said yesterday about God being for us. Now understand this, 
what the Word says will work for you when it becomes what you LEGO. We do this 
by making a confession out of whatever particular verse we are meditating on and 
putting in our name to make it personal. This is the way you fill your heart with 
what it needs to be filled with. This is how you become persuaded that the Father 
is on your side and has your very best interests in the middle of His heart. As we 
develop the habit of making God’s Word our go-to LEGOS we will find ourselves 
constantly expectant of the very best. When the Word fills your heart and mouth 
the atmosphere around you begins to reflect His presence. The Word of God is 
the most powerful thing in the universe so allow it to become what you LEGO 
constantly.

Quote of the day

Let God’s Word be your go-to LEGOS.



September//19/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:26//If any man among you seem to be religious, and bridleth not his 
tongue....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 12//2 Thessalonians 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 19

Thought for today

Our verse today will get us right down to the nuts and bolts of our LEGOS. 
James begins by talking about being sincerely religious or sincerely living out our 
Christianity. This is huge because in the religious world today there are people 
who are involved but not really a part of the Father’s true plan. Actually any form 
of pretend religion or false religion is man attempting to reach God as opposed to 
Christianity, which positions us in RESPONSE to what He has done acknowledging 
Him as the initiator of the relationship. Religion is produced intellectually as 
opposed to spiritually which requires faith. More often than not the place of 
deception where most people find themselves is not the fruit of rebellion as much 
as ignorance and deception. Man’s religion is rooted in deception and ignorance, 
which is the only thing the enemy is capable of perpetrating. Bottomline, the 
point of the verse is our need to bridle or restrain our tongue or our LEGOS. 
Without the bit and bridle the horse is out of control for the rider. The same is 
true for the relationship we have with our mouth, which ultimately affects our
world.

Quote of the day

Restrain your LEGOS or your ride will be rough! 



September//20/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:26//...but deceiveth his own heart....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 13//1 Timothy 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 20

Thought for today

This verse makes it perfectly clear that it’s our responsibility to bridle or restrain 
our own LEGOS, huh? If we don’t we are setting ourselves up to have a jacked-up 
heart! I’ve used this term frequently over the years but this verse makes so clear 
what can happen when our LEGOS are contrary to the Word of God. To deceive is 
to entrap, lure, fool, dupe, double-cross; sweet talk or shaft. Now some of these 
terms, and there are many more by the way, take the idea of deception to a 
whole new level. You may not be aware of the fact that deception never appears 
negative when it’s happening to you or you’re perpetrating it on yourself. No, 
you are convinced that you are absolutely good and everyone else is jacked-up. 
Do you see this? If your LEGOS oppose the Word of God and you embrace them as 
truth they will double-cross your heart into believing a lie. You better get this if 
you’re the least bit invested in your future and the future of those you influence.

Quote of the day

Wrong LEGOS double-cross your own heart.



September//21/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:26//... but deceiveth his own heart….

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 14//1 Timothy 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 21

Thought for today

Allow me to talk some more today about deceiving your own heart. Over the 
last few weeks I’ve mentioned this a few times on Sunday but I’m not sure 
we are as wise about this as we should be. Knowing our heart holds the 
revelation that when spoken or LEGOED will frame our lives, means it must be 
in conformity to the Word. We must get this. Because there is no deception 
like self-deception, we must realize how easy it is to not just be misinformed or 
duped, but worse yet, NOT GIVE A RIP! You see family, I believe self-deception 
truly begins with not taking our responsibilities seriously as it pertains to 
the Word of God. If we don’t take it seriously we’re going to be tricked into 
believing whatever comes. Remember this familiar statement, “if you don’t 
stand for something, you’ll fall for anything”? That’s profoundly simple yet 
simply profound, and unfortunately keeps many Christians in the seventy-
five percentile! Like God is for you, you must BE FOR YOU! Take life seriously.

Quote of the day

Wrong information=wrong LEGOS=wrong results!



September//22/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 1:26//...this man’s religion is vain.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 15//1 Timothy 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 22

Thought for today

Now just because this verse uses the word religion doesn’t mean it still doesn’t 
have HUGE application to our lives. Honestly, each part of this verse is huge. 
However, the end of the verse makes it abundantly clear that those who don’t 
control their LEGOS are in for a Christian life void of God’s intent for His children. 
The word “vain” is defined as devoid, empty, destitute, bankrupt, barren; devoid 
of truth, success; useless; of no purpose; fruitless. I suppose fruitless really 
gets my attention since it’s fruit borne from our lives that brings glory to the 
Father. Now remember, this all has to do with guarding our LEGOS. Do you get 
that? This is about your words and their impact on your life for good or evil, 
death or life! We can’t blow this off; we must accept the responsibility we’ve 
been given and allow the truth of God’s Word to dominate our LEGOS in every 
situation in order to insure that our lives bear the fruit that glorifies the Father. 
I believe this all boils down to intentionally giving a rip about what’s been 
made available to us. Don’t settle; do what you know to do; and be BLESSED!

Quote of the day

LEGOS of life make Christianity FRUITFUL!



September//23/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 3:2//For in many things we offend all. If any man offend not in word, 
the same is a perfect man....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 16//1 Timothy 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 23

Thought for today

I want to move ahead to James chapter three to check out some more wisdom 
concerning our LEGOS. We find in our verse today that an individual who can 
keep from offending others with his LEGOS is really on top of things. Now don’t 
get me wrong, some people get offended no matter what you say, but this 
speaks of a heart that’s right that speaks right according to the Word. The 
Word declares that one who guards his LEGOS, speaking in line with the Word, 
is a perfect man. Perfect here is defined as consummate human integrity and 
virtue; wanting nothing; complete, full-grown, mature. Well, that blows the 
theory out the window that there’s no way we can ever be perfect, doesn’t 
it? I believe the problem with having perfect as a possibility is simply that it 
requires we be more accountable and responsible in every area of our lives, 
including our LEGOS. We could just drop the word perfect and see from the 
other definitions that there is plenty of room for growth, if we’re simply willing 
to grow. Heading in the right direction will set you up for possible PERFECTION!

Quote of the day 

The LEGOS of the perfect influence many.



September//24/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 3:2//...and able also to bridle the whole body.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 17//1 Timothy 5

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 24

Thought for today

Wow, what a verse we began to look at yesterday. Today we will see that 
the one who is influenced first and most in this process will be the one using 
the right LEGOS. There is obviously a direct connection between our LEGOS 
and every other area of our lives: spirit, soul and body. This being said, our 
willingness to embrace this process is what will keep us heading in the right 
direction in all we do. In today’s world there are not many who take control of 
themselves in every area of their life. We were created to succeed, spiritually, 
soulishly, as well as in our body, according to 2 Thessalonians 5:23. As a matter 
of fact that includes being preserved blameless or free from fault or defect. 
Wow, that looks similar to perfect, doesn’t it?  This  is simply another reference 
and another witness of the fact that we have personal responsibility for the 
success we enjoy in this life. It must begin with our obedience to do what we 
know to do but we have no excuse not to LEGO right in the process. You can’t 
do right and not LEGO right and expect to continue to experience success.

Quote of the day

LEGOS keep every part of you in check. 



September//25/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 3:4//Behold also the ships, which though they be so great, and are 
driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, 
whithersoever the governor listeth.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 18//1 Timothy 6

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 25

    
Thought for today

James went on to discuss ships and even though they were very large they could 
be steered with a small helm or wheel. When you think of your tongue or LEGOS 
you realize how small your tongue is in relation to your body, yet your mouth rules. 
The helm of a ship is miniscule yet able to turn the ship effectively. It’s interesting 
to consider how long it takes for a huge ship to turn. I say this because sometimes 
we don’t realize that our tongue or LEGOS may take awhile to produce but it also 
depends on what is being turned around behind the scenes. Jesus said we would 
have what we LEGO so all we need to do is be sure our LEGOS are right for the job. 
The parallel between the ship and your life are quite similar because when we are 
wise with our LEGOS we position ourselves to  be in the right place at the right time. 
The Word clearly declares that the footsteps of the righteous are ordered by the 
Lord, which means the right LEGOS and actions will take you where you belong.

Quote of the day 

Your LEGOS are the steering wheel for your life’s journey.



September//26/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 3:6//And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue 
among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the 
course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 19//2 Timothy 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 26

Thought for today

The next verse again points to the tongue or LEGOS and the prominent 
part they play in our entire existence. Knowing that death and life are in 
the power of our LEGOS gives great credence to what we read in today’s 
verse, also broad in its coverage. We see today where the tongue, your 
LEGOS are potentially the most devastating things in your life, capable of 
untold unrighteousness as well as being responsible for changing the nature 
of your physical well-being. Let me prove that. Proverbs declares that the 
Word in your heart and mouth becomes “life to those who find and embrace 
them and health to all their flesh”. Now listen, if God’s Word in your mouth 
will do that, then don’t you realize the words of the enemy will produce 
the exact opposite. No, don’t even debate it, we are having what we say 
because it is the power of words that frames our world: spirit, soul and body.

Quote of the day

You better believe LEGOS are life or lethal.



September//27/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
James 3:8//The tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of poison.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 20//2 Timothy 2

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 27

Thought for today

Our verse today needs some explaining in order to be suitable for revelation. 
We know that Jesus made it clear to us that when the Holy Spirit came He would 
lead and guide us into all truth, so we know we can know whatever we need to 
know if we want to. Truth comes as the Word is spoken or LEGOED to us, but also 
by the voice of the Spirit when we are hungry for more. The verse tells us that 
no man can tame his tongue, which we know is a must if we expect our LEGOS 
to be effective for ourselves and productive for the kingdom. I mentioned the 
Holy Spirit because it is He who is able to help us with everything we LEGO. One 
of the things we must do as God’s kids is consistently see ourselves, including 
our LEGOS in submission to the Holy Spirit and His ability to grace us to guard 
our hearts and tongues. We’ve seen the last couple of days what your tongue 
or LEGOS are capable of, so don’t allow what can be fixed to break your life.

Quote of the day

The Holy Spirit will help you tame your tongue!



September//28/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
1 Corinthians 1:10//Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing....

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 21//2 Timothy 3

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 28

Thought for today

Today’s verse emphasizes unity in the body as it pertains to our LEGOS. Maybe 
you remember in the Old Testament where there was only one language and 
the people were wicked. Because of this the Father came down and confounded 
or confused their language because with one language and unified LEGOS 
nothing would be impossible with them! This is huge because for the children 
of God and the people of one company who are honoring the Lord, today 
have the same opportunity. This means that a church full of people who are 
LEGOING the Word of God and the plan of God will have what they LEGO in 
unison. This is the plan of God, that many of us are speaking the Word and 
our agreement creates much power and confidence in us and around us so 
we expedite building the kingdom. Let’s LEGO the same language of faith.

Quote of the day

LEGOS in unison change a community.



September//29/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Ephesians 5:12//For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are 
done of them in secret.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 22//2 Timothy 4

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 29

Thought for today

These last two days we will see the value the Spirit of God puts on our LEGOS 
as it concerns the works of darkness and those who work them. Knowing 
by now that what we hear must be dealt with, it is important to realize that 
includes what we LEGO or talk about. I’ve let us know many times that it is our 
personal voice we must deal with most seriously. What we hear from others is 
certainly a factor, but the things we LEGO have a tendency to make a greater 
impact on us. Honestly, this is a truth we need to actively embrace in order 
to genuinely makes some strides in freedom. The fact is most of us are not 
participating in the unfruitful works we once did, nor are we hanging around 
the same crowd, but yet we find ourselves spending too much time putting 
our LEGOS on that which is not attractive or suitable for discussion. When we 
put an end to this we will find ourselves measurably much more free between 
our ears. Freedom starts between your ears and then restrains your mouth.

Quote of the day

Putting your LEGOS on darkness dims your light.



September//30/2019

TODAY'S VERSE
Ephesians 5:11//And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them.

Today’s word-New King James Version
Isaiah 23//Titus 1

Today’s word-Street version
Proverbs 30

Thought for today

Obviously it’s virtually impossible not to be confronted with dark stuff, especially 
since we live in a dark world. Well, because we’re in it but not of it, we have 
a choice as to what we put our LEGOS on. The King James says it’s a shame 
to put our thoughts or LEGOS on dark, nasty, worldly, ungodly activities. We 
should find ourselves in a place where we refuse to involve ourselves in things 
that are clearly in opposition to the plan and purposes of the Father. However, 
our verse today tells us that we should not be the least bit hesitant to reprove 
these activities. To reprove is to expose one to the light; to admonish or 
convince; to call to account; to expose a fault; to demand an explanation. Well, 
if we were bold enough to do this when we’re led of the Spirit, I believe many 
would have a great opportunity to repent. When our LEGOS are directed by the 
Holy Spirit they will not bring condemnation but rather a chance to be NEW!

Quote of the day

LEGOS of love correct!



Name____________________________
CLC ID # _________________________
GS logged _________________________

(Please use either the daily devotions or KJV to answer question number one 
and NKJV for questions two and three).

September 1//Proverbs 13:15//Esther 4//Ephesians 4

1.  ...but the way of transgressors is _________.
2.  For if you remain completely silent at this time, relief and _______________
     will arise for the Jews from another place, but you and your father’s
     house will perish. Yet who knows whether you have come to the kingdom
     for such a ________ as this?” (The timing of your birth is no accident! Don’t
     just live! LIVE out the purpose you were born for!!)
3.  ...that you put off, concerning your __________ conduct, the old man
     which grows corrupt according to the _____________ lusts…. (The old man
     grows corrupt! Refuse to give the old man any place in your new life!!)          

September 2//John 16:33//Esther 5//Ephesians 5

1.  These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have 
     peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer;
     I have _________________ the world.   
2.  So Haman went out that day __________ and with a glad heart; but when
     Haman saw Mordecai in the king’s gate, and that he did not stand or
     tremble before him, he was filled with _______________ against Mordecai.
     (When you are not right, your emotions will always be a roller coaster…
     you get right by surrendering!)
3.   Let no one __________ you with empty words, for because of these _________
     the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience. (It is easier to
     identify deceit when you are spending time with the Spirit of truth!)
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September 3//Ephesians 5:11//Esther 6//Ephesians 6  

1.  And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of _______________, but
     rather reprove them.
2.  So Haman came in, and the king asked him, “What shall be __________ for
     the man whom the king delights to honor?” Now Haman thought in his
     heart, “Whom would the king ___________ to honor more than me?” (Pride
     will always make you a fool!)      
3.  Stand therefore, having ___________ your waist with truth, having put on
     the breastplate of _________________. (Standing doesn’t come from your
     strong will, it comes from the truth! EXPOSE deceit!!)

September 4//Romans 6:11//Esther 7//Philippians 1
1.  Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto ________, but 
     alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.   
2.  Now Harbonah, one of the ___________, said to the king, “Look! The gallows,
     fifty cubits high, which Haman made for Mordecai, who spoke _________
     on the king’s behalf, is standing at the house of Haman.” Then the king
     said, “Hang him on it!” (Again, pride always makes you think you are 
     right…sin can NEVER be justified!)     
3.  …according to my earnest ______________ and hope that in nothing I shall
     be ashamed, but with all boldness, as always, so now also Christ will be
     magnified in my body, whether by life or by __________. (Christ will be
     magnified in my body!! Determine that HIM in you will be the biggest
     thing about you!)
          
September 5//Acts 20:24//Esther 8//Philippians 2  

1.  But none of these things ___________ me….
2.  By these letters the king permitted the Jews who were in every city to
     gather together and ___________ their lives—to destroy, kill, and annihilate
     all the forces of any people or province that would __________ them, both
     little children and women, and to plunder their possessions. (Esther did
     what she was called to do and thousands were saved…whose life is
     depending on you getting over yourself and doing HIS PLAN?)     
3.  Let this __________ be in you which was also in Christ ___________. (Just 
      because you have been given it doesn’t mean you are using it…kind of like
       that treadmill in the other room that is now a clothes’ rack! USE HIS MIND!!)
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September 6//Mark 16:15//Esther 9//Philippians 3

1.  ______ ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
2.  Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar, on the thirteenth
     day, the time came for the king’s _____________ and his decree to be
     executed. On the day that the enemies of the Jews had hoped to 
     _______________ them, the opposite occurred, in that the Jews themselves
     overpowered those who hated them. (GET READY!! The plan that the 
      enemy had to overpower you is about to be reversed!! HIS PLANS WILL NOT
     SUCCEED AGAINST YOU!)
3.  For we are the circumcision, who worship God in the _________, rejoice in
     Christ Jesus, and have no _______________ in the flesh. (Our worship is 
     spiritual, not religious!)

September 7//Jeremiah 1:5//Esther 10//Philippians 4

1.  Before I formed thee in the belly I __________ thee….
2.  For Mordecai the Jew was second to King Ahasuerus, and was great among
     the Jews and well ____________ by the multitude of his brethren, seeking
     the good of his people and speaking __________ to all his countrymen.
     (Mordecai refused to dishonor God and became second to the king! Refuse
     to compromise!)     
3.  Be anxious for __________, but in everything by _________ and supplication,
     with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.... (Anxiety
     comes from pride! Refuse to think that you should handle something
     you were NOT created to handle!)
     
September 8//Jeremiah 1:7//Isaiah 1//Colossians 1
1.  But the Lord said unto me, say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all
     that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I _______________ thee thou shalt
     speak.
2.  “Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean; Put _________ the evil of your
     doings from before My eyes. __________ to do evil.” (Serving and church 
     attendance don’t make evil go away…repentance and change makes
     evil go away!)
3.  He has delivered us from the power of darkness and _____________ us into
     the kingdom of the Son of His _________. (We have been delivered! Refuse
     to think you are missing out on something!)
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September 9//Jeremiah 1:9//Isaiah 2//Colossians 2

1.  The Lord said unto me, behold, I have put ________ words in thy mouth.
2.  Sever yourselves from such a man, whose ___________ is in his nostrils; 
     for of what ___________ is he? (You can’t continue to be tied to the things 
     that are contrary to the Father and His Word! SEVER the tie!!)
3.  Having disarmed principalities and powers, He made a _________ spectacle
     of them, _____________ over them in it. (He made a spectacle out of them;
     that is why the enemy wants you to give into sin, so he can make a 
     spectacle out of you!!)

September 10//Jeremiah 1:12//Isaiah 3//Colossians 3
1.  Then said the Lord unto me, thou hast well seen: for I will ___________ 
     My Word to perform it.
2.  For Jerusalem stumbled, and Judah is __________, because their tongue
     and their doings are against the Lord, to ___________ the eyes of His glory.
     (Your words precede your actions! WATCH WHAT YOU SAY!)     
3.   Therefore put to death your members which are on the earth: ____________,
     uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and _________________, which is idolatry.
     (You have to put these things to death! Ignoring things doesn’t make 
     them go away!)

September 11//Proverbs 6:2//Isaiah 4//Colossians 4

1.  Thou art ____________ with the words of thy mouth….
2.  And it shall come to pass that he who is _________ in Zion and remains in 
     Jerusalem will be called __________—everyone who is recorded among the 
     living in Jerusalem. (I want to be among the living, and that is going to 
     demand that I live a HOLY life!)
3.  Walk in __________ toward those who are outside, _____________ the time. 
      (It is a waste of time to NOT be spiritually minded! People are desperate for
     the Jesus in you! Don’t find yourself today, just talking…share the truth!)    
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September 12//Matthew 4:19//Isaiah 5//1 Thessalonians 1

1.  And he saith unto them, _____________ me, and I will make you fishers of 
     men.
2.  Woe to those who call evil _________, and good evil; who put ____________
     for light, and light for darkness; who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for
     bitter! (Every time you turn the water on, you don’t get a bill at your
     door, but eventually, it comes…the same is true for evil and darkness…
     the enemy makes sure to deliver on your compromise!)       
3.  …remembering without ceasing your work of faith, labor of ________,
     and patience of _________ in our Lord Jesus Christ in the sight of our God
     and Father. (Train yourself to remember what people ARE doing instead of
     focusing on what they aren’t!)

September 13//Matthew 9:37//Isaiah 6//1 Thessalonians 2

1.  Then ___________ he unto his disciples, the harvest truly is plenteous….
2.  Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying: “_________ shall I send, and who
     will go for us?” Then I said, “Here am I! _________ me.” (Be a “Here I am!
     Send me!” kind of believer!)   
3.  …that you would walk __________ of God who calls you into His own 
     _____________ and glory. (Walk worthy doesn’t come from being a hearer, 
     but being a doer!)     
 
September 14//Isaiah 49:8, 2 Corinthians 6:2//Isaiah 7//
1 Thessalonians 3           

1.  For he saith, I have heard thee in a time accepted, and in the day of
     salvation have I succoured thee: behold, now is the accepted time; 
     behold, _________ is the day of salvation.
2.  Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: behold, the ________ 
     shall conceive and bear a Son, and shall call His name _____________. (I love
     how God revealed His plan! God isn’t hiding anything from you!)          
3.  For now we _______, if you stand ________ in the Lord. (Notice when you 
     live! This has nothing to do with money, status or awards! YOU really live 
     when you stand IN HIM!!)
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September 15//John 3:7//Isaiah 8//1 Thessalonians 4

1.  Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye must be _____________.
2.  “Take counsel together, but it will come to ___________; speak the word,
     but it will not _________, for God is with us.” (IF God be for you, NOTHING
     can stand against you!)               
3.  …that each of you should know how to possess his own vessel in 
     _________________ and __________. (YOU have to possess your own vessel! 
     Use your body to honor God!!)
     
September 16//James 1:13//Isaiah 9//1 Thessalonians 5

1.  Let no man ________ when he is tempted, I am tempted of God....     
2.  For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given; and the ______________
     will be upon His shoulder. And His name will be called _______________,
      Counselor, Mighty God,Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. (The govenment
     will be upon HIS shoulders! I love that Jesus carried the weight for me!)     
3.  Therefore let us not ___________, as others do, but let us watch and be 
     _________. (Yes others are not serious…but refuse to keep using others as 
     your excuse!)
     
September 17//James 1:13//Isaiah 10//2 Thessalonians 1
1.  Let no man ________ when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God
     cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man....
2.  What will you do in the day of punishment, and in the ______________ 
     which will come from afar? To whom will you _______ for help? And where 
     will you leave your glory? (There will come a day where you can’t run 
     away any longer…stop running…address it…repent from it…and go in
     the other direction!)
3.  …in flaming fire taking ______________ on those who do not know God, 
     and on those who do not __________ the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
     (Those who don’t know and those that don’t obey are put in the same 
     category…don’t be a disobedient believer!)
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September 18//Romans 8:31//Isaiah 11//2 Thessalonians 2
1.  What shall we then ________ to these things? If God be for us, who can
     be against us?
2.  “And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse, who shall ___________ as a 
     banner to the people; for the Gentiles shall _________ Him, and His resting 
     place shall be glorious.” (He is our banner-what we represent and who 
     represents us! SUCH A BIG DEAL!)
3.  The coming of the ____________ one is according to the working of Satan, 
     with all power, signs, and lying _____________.... (LYING wonders! The enemy 
     is a liar! Don’t be deceived!)

September 19//James 1:26//Isaiah 12//2 Thessalonians 3
1.  If any man among you seem to be religious, and _____________ not his 
     tongue….
2.  Therefore with joy you will draw _________ from the wells of _____________. 
     (With JOY I will access all that salvation provides for me!)
3.  For even when we were with you, we _______________ you this: If anyone
     will not work, neither shall he _______. (Don’t be lazy! Put your hand to 
     what the FATHER has called you to do!) 

September 20//James 1:26//Isaiah 13//1 Timothy 1
1.  ... but ________________ his own heart….
2.  Wail, for the day of the Lord is at hand! It will come as ______________ 
     from the _____________. (The day of the Lord is at hand! Share with others 
     while you can!)
3.  And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord who has ___________ me, because He 
     counted me faithful, putting me into the ___________. (You aren’t called
     to the ministry because you can speak, you are called because you are
     faithful!)          
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September 21//James 1:26//Isaiah 14//1 Timothy 2
1.  ... but deceiveth his own ___________….
2.  Yet you shall be brought down to Sheol, to the lowest depths of the Pit.
     (Pride always makes you think you deserve something. You are 
     and have everything that you need because of Jesus!)
3.  I desire therefore that the _______ pray everywhere, lifting up holy ________, 
     without wrath and doubting. (Lifting your hands in worship makes you 100
     times more a man than a bar with weights does!!)

September 22//James 1:26//Isaiah 15//1 Timothy 3
1.  ...this man’s ____________ is vain.
2.  Therefore the abundance they have __________, and what they have laid up,
     they will carry __________ to the Brook of the Willows. (The STUFF you have 
     acquired can do nothing for you in the day of adversity!)
3.  Moreover he must have a good _____________ among those who are outside,
     lest he fall into ___________ and the snare of the devil. (Your testimony is not
     about what you came out of, but how you are living now that you came out!
     Stop riding on what you aren’t doing anymore and start asking the Father
     what you should be doing now!!)                                                                                                                 

September 23//James 3:2//Isaiah 16//1 Timothy 4

1.  For in many things we offend all. If any man offend not in word, the 
     same is a ___________ man…..
2.  “In mercy the throne will be established; and One will sit on it in _________, 
     in the tabernacle of David, judging and seeking justice and hastening
     _________________.” (Leadership is established with mercy and executed
     with righteousness!)     
3.  For bodily exercise profits a little, but ____________ is profitable for all
     things, having ____________ of the life that now is and of that which is to 
     come. (If the energy towards your physical body was exerted toward your
     spirit man, you would see a quicker change!)
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September 24//James 3:2//Isaiah 17//1 Timothy 5

1.  ...and able also to ___________ the whole body.
2.  He will not look to the _________, the work of his hands; he will not _________
     what his fingers have made, nor the wooden images nor the incense altars.
     (Your stuff will not be as impressive to you when you see HIM! Start
     practicing being impressed with Him and not stuff you have done!)     
3.  …having ________________ because they have cast off their first __________.
     (Condemnation isn’t a result of you being called on your crap; it is a
     result of you walking away from trusting His Word!)
          
September 25//James 3:4//Isaiah 18//1 Timothy 6

1.  Behold also the ships, which though they be so great, and are driven of
     fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small __________, 
     whithersoever the governor listeth.
2.  All inhabitants of the world and dwellers on the earth: when he ________
     up a banner on the mountains, you ______ it; and when he blows a trumpet,
     you hear it. (What are you seeing and what are you hearing? It is affecting
     you!)
3.  Now godliness with ______________ is great ________. (Be content with being 
     godly!)

September 26//James 3:6//Isaiah 19//2 Timothy 1
1.  And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our
     members, that it _____________ the whole body, and setteth on fire the 
     course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell.
2.  Then the Lord will be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians will __________ the
     Lord in that day, and will make ______________ and offering; yes, they will 
     make a vow to the Lord and perform it. (They will make a vow to the Lord
     and will perform it! Don’t just vow…actually do it!)
3.  For God has not given us a spirit of _________, but of power and of love and 
     of a sound __________. (You are either using the gifts he has given or the 
     gift the enemy dishes out!! Refuse fear!)
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September 27//James 3:8//Isaiah 20//2 Timothy 2
1.  The tongue can no man _________; it is an unruly evil, full of poison.
2.  ...at the same time the Lord spoke by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, “Go,
     and remove the _____________ from your body, and take your sandals off
     your feet.” And he did so, walking naked and ____________. (When God tells
     you to do something, just do it!)         
3.  Therefore I endure all things for the sake of the _________, that they also
     may obtain the ______________ which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.
     (I will endure…why? To show you are strong? NO!! So more can get saved
     and hell regrets the day it messed with you!!)

September 28//1 Corinthians 1:10//Isaiah 21//2 Timothy 3
1.  Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
     ye all speak the _________ thing....
2.  “And look, here comes a chariot of men with a pair of horsemen!” Then he
     answered and said, “Babylon is __________, is fallen! And all the carved 
     images of her gods He has ___________ to the ground.” (Investing in 
     Babylon-the world-will leave you lacking!)  
3.  …having a form of godliness but denying its _________. And from such
     people _________ away! (Notice that it says turn away…if someone has
     distanced themselves from you…don’t be mad at them…look at your
     FORM!!!!!)

September 29//Ephesians 5:12//Isaiah 22//2 Timothy 4
1.  For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in
     __________.
2.  And in that day the Lord God of hosts called for ___________ and for 
     mourning, for baldness and for girding with _____________. (Don’t do what
     YOU want to do! Do what God has called you to do!)  
3.  And the Lord will deliver me from every evil __________ and preserve me 
     for His heavenly kingdom. To Him be glory ____________ and ever. Amen! (HE 
     WILL DELIVER!!!!! Don’t be moved by what the enemy is dishing out!!)     
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September 30//Ephesians 5:11//Isaiah 23//Titus 1
1.  And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
     ____________ them.
2.  The Lord of hosts has purposed it, to bring to ___________ the pride of all
     glory, to bring into contempt all the _____________ of the earth. (There is 
     only one God! Only one Creator! Stop trying to create your own life…news 
     flash…it will fail!)
3.  This testimony is true. Therefore ___________ them sharply, that they may
     be sound in the __________. (Strong rebuke makes way for sound faith! 
     Don’t be soft when it comes to correction!)
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